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THIMBLE SUCCEEDS 
MONSARRAT IN '34 
PROM CHIMMANSIIIP 
Special Rates 

- 

Offs7ed for 
Overnight Guests by 

Haverford Court 

ALL PLANS COMPLETED 
H. N. Trimble, Jr..- '34, has been 

chosen Chairman of the Junior Prom 
Committee to take the place of re-
cently elected J. Monsarrat, 14, who 
Is leaving college. According to 
the new chairman, everything Is in 
readiness for Haverford's outatand-
Ing social event. 

Arrangements have been made 
whereby the ninth entry will be va-
cated to be used as a dressing room 
for fares who And it Inconvenient to 
go home between the Tea Dance and 
Prom. Those who Will remain all 
night may stay at the Haverford 
Court for two dollars per person if 
reservations are made through M. 
W. Stanley, '34, before Wednesday. 

Faculty Women to Aid at Tea 
The Tea Dance will be in the 

Union from 4.30 to 6.30, with "Doc" 
Ryder furnishing the music. The 
Feculty Women's Club Is to serve 
lea during the dance. Tickets of ad-
mission to the Tea Dance, for those 
not attending the Prom. may be 
Stelmed, for • one dollar, stag or- per 
couple. 'kale .eeeLhiegle,„ 
obtaShirirani for either the Tea 
Dance or the Prom are asked to 
inform Trimble as soon as possible. 

The Prom starts at 9 o'clock In 
the gymnasium. Paul Sabin's Or-
chestra, with "Red" Mackenzie ren-
dering the vocal selections, will play 
until 2. The Intermission is from 13 
to 12.30. "Doc" Leake will serve 
punch during the entire evening. 
Fred Lynch. Commercial artist, has 
been awarded the Contract to decor-
ate every room in the gym. 

Sports Events Planned 
The program of sports for the 

afternoon begins at 2 o'clock with a 
cricket match between the Alumni 
and the College on Cope Field. The 
baseball game with Swarthmore will 
start at 2.30. as will the varsity ten-
nis match with Dickinson. 

cent. cm rase a eel. 

Alumni, Remember 

JUNIOR DAY! 
Friday, May 5 

BASEBALL GAME 
WITH SWARTHMORE 

MUSIC BY DOC HYDER 

At The Tea Dance 
4:30-6:30 

PAUL SABIN AND 
RED MCKENZIE at 

THE PROM 
9-2 in the Gym 

Prices 
Prom and Tea Darme....55.00 
Tea Dance 	  1.00 

Make Cheques Payable to 

E. N. TRIMBLE, 

L. Morris, '89, Receives 
Concussion in Accident 

Lawrence J. Morris. lei is in 
the Graduate Hospital, Pbilaelel-phia, with a concussion of the 
brain, after having been air ick by 
an automobile In Philadelphia lest 
week. Mr. Morris lives in Fern-
bank. Birmingham township. 

He is a member of the firm of 
Lawrence. Johnson in Co.. mer-
chants and importers, and Is also 
a director of the National Bane 
of Chester County and Trust 
Company. and a vestryman in the 
Church of the Holy Trinity. 

Recent word from the hospi-
tal was to the effect that Mr. 
Morris seal{ resting comfortably 
and that there was no skull frac-
ture as was at first feared.  

COMFORT PROMISES 
NO 'SURVEILLANCE' 

Announces Change in Ruling 
on Liquor Violations 

in Collection -.` 
Formai announcement of the of-

ficial view of Haverford College re-
yarding the transfer of Dauer en-
forcement from the hands of the 
student body to college authorities 
was made by President W. W. Com-
fort alitriehe stated in Collection 
Tuesday that "no methods of sur-
veillance will be employed in this 
matter, but cases of violation dis-

c retion 
will be disposed of at the sole dis-
cretion of the responsible officers of 
the oollege." 

Reading Article II, Section II. of 
the constitution of the Students' As-

' anevinirtienle-of-11ffeeri 
and which recommends suspension 
and expulsion for first and second 
offenses respectively, Dr. Comfort 
pointed out that the "recommenda-
tion" no longer existed, while the 
rest of the rule would remain in-
tact. 
Emphasises Dangers of Liquor Uae 
He denounced :Me use of liquor In 

general and called the attention of 
the undergraduates to the great 
number of "people whom we all ad-
mire and have use for, who believe 
It dangerous for men of our age to 
experiment with alcohol." 

The official statement of the ad-
ministration follows: 

'IL Is muse for regret to some 
that the student body has voted to 
place the enforcement of the liquor 
rule In the hands of the of deem of 
the college. The rule, however, Is 
not changed, nor Is the official at-
titude of the college altered, by any 
government action. 

Asks for Thought for Haverford 
"There need  be no fear at this 

Cast. se Page a, Ced. 

Editor's Note:—This is the eighth 
of a series of articles describing the 
activities and purpose of varioue 
efaverford inentritions. 

The discussion of religious prob-
lems Is the chief aim of the Evangel-
ical League which was aeganized on 
the Haverford Campus in April, 1932. 
The club has been active since Its 
Inceptiom holds meetings more fre-
quently than any other society, and 
is the only body at Haverford which 
features religious topics In Its meet-
ings. 

C. C. Singer, '33. president of the 
organization, and A. McKinley, '32., 
were mainly responsible for the club's 
introduction to the College, 	The 
Haverford Ecangelical League. how-
ever, is a chapter of a national 
organization. Many colleges, uni-
versities and seminaries have chap-
ters of the national MO. At the 
University of Pennsylvania the 
Evangelical League lists approximate-
ly two hund.-ed members. 

According to Singer the club had 
only seven members when It was first 
organized. At the present time 

SNYDER COMMENDS 
CASTING AND ACTING 
OF `JOURNEY'S END' 
Cap and Bells' Spring Play 

to Be Presented Again 
on Saturday Night 

PRICE, TRUEX PLEASED 
--- 

Following an enthusiastic recep-
tion by an audience of 300 people In 
Roberta Hall Friday night, the Car: 
and Bells production ,'Journey's 
End," Is slated to be presented again 
on Saturday at 8.15. There will be 
no reserved seats for this perform-
ance, and all admissions will be 111 
It was announced by H. P. Pelouze, 
Jr., '33, business manager of the 
Cap and Bells Club. 

In the opinion of many of those 
who were present. including William 
Price, director of the production 
this was the best Haverford play 
given in several years. P. E. Truex 
33. vice president of the Cop and 
Bells Club and actor of one Of the 
leading roles In "Journey's End," 
stated that the experiment of aban-
dolling comedy in the Ming play 
wee successful. 

Snyder Writes Review 
A review of the production by Dr. 

Edward D. Snyder, associate profes-
sor of English, follows: 

"The home performance of R. C. 
Bberiff's "Journey's End." by tie 
Cep and Bells Club was a success 
in every Important way. The choice 
of the play was Itself a happy in-
spiration. both because there are 
no women's parts and because it 
stimulates thought 

"Me play la too well known to 
need analysis here. Suffice it to 
my that I was again impressed of 
the subtle Mailing off from the mood 
of comedy to that of foreboding, and 
from that of foreboding to deep 
tragedy. Obviously it is something 
more than a good play; It has many 
of the elements of greatness. 

Leads All Characters 
"The casting and the acting were 

far above what may be expected of 
competent amateurs. It was the 
brilliant interpretation of Mason's 
pert by James Truex that first took 
by storm the sophisticated and 
rather difficult audience: from that 
time the success of the play was ob-
vious, but Vain. Philip Truex, Patten 
Bookman and Stoddard were all sur-
prisingly close to the level set by 
professional actors in the original 
production. Minor parts, too, were 
well taken. All in all the actors and 
Mr. Price are to be congratulated. 

"The stage was well set by Mr. 
Winne and his associates. The dil- 

e:eel. ee tars a eel. 

there are nineteen members. in 
speaking of the aim of the League 
Singer said, "The purpose is two-
fold. First of all the aim of the 
League Is to form a group of Bible 
Christians and. necessarily, tr. 
emend ChnettanIty among college 
students." 

Meetings are held generally, on 
Tuesday night. ail teeny outside 
speakers have addressed the organ-
ization. Student speakers and dis-
cussion meetings also feature the ac-
tivities of the club. W. Smith, '35, 
is vice president. 

Dr. Thomas Pollock, of the Oak 
Park U. P. Church, was the first 
speaker to talk before the club. Fol-
lowing the Initial speaker have been 
many prominent ministers 11.11E: ChM-Chinni. J. Gresham Mechem, 
president of the Westminister Sem-
inary in Philadelphia; Donald Grey 
Barnhouse, Of the Tenth Presbyter-
ian Churns, Philadelphia. and Reed 
S. Dickson. of the Presbyterian Board 
In Philadelphia have spoken before 
the League at various times. Cont. so 	4. Cat. a 

I Plays (01-  Prom 

PAUL SABIN 
Popular New York dance maestro 

who will furnish mask for the lead-
lag event of the 1032-1933 Haver 
toed social season. 

CLASSES ELECT TO 
STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

To Choose President From 
Five Ex-Officio and 

Senior Members 

T. Riche and R. 0. Gib were 
elected to represent their class in 
'he Students Council. 	Prom this 
"umber. with the Addition of the 
eewvaa [resident of the Cap and 
Bells Cie o, If he is elected in time 
and L. le newer, '34. editor of the 
News. will be chosen the next presi-
dent of the Ctu'ent-' Association. 

The Sophomore ("a . meeting on 
Wednesday, chose E. H. McGinley 
W. H. Hannan. Jr., end C. T. Nichol-
son, Jr, to be their members In the 
Council. From this group the Secre-
tary of the Association will be select-
ed The Freshmen an Thursday 
pc:ItedG. C. Fraser and A. R. Kane. 
Jr.. as their representative. 

Two Captains-elect Chosen 
Pleasant.% has been a member o' 

the Students' Council and has held 
various offices in his class. He IS e 
member of the track team and 
captain-elect of the football team 
Blehte is vice president- of the class 
a member of the baseball team and 
captain-elect of the soccer team 
Gibbs is president of his class, and a 
member of the Customs Committee. 
the Junior Varsity tennis team and 
the varsity football team. 

McGinley. a varsity trackman. was 
a member of the Students' Council 
last year and won the Founders' Club 
prize last June. Harman is on the 
baseball and basketball teams, the 
Customs Committeeand Is the peen- eon. ea Pan 6. Col. I 

WILSON ADDRESSES CLUB 
Penn Chemist Talks on "Chemistry 

of Monk Activity" 
Speaking before the members Of 

the Chemistry Club In the Chemis-
try Building Tuesday night, Dr. D 
Wright Wilson, Professor of Physi-
ological Chemistry et the 17nlversee 
of Pennsylvania Medical School. de-
veloped the history of "The Chemis-
try of Muscle Activity." 

Outlining the various theories en 
this very Important phase of the. 
field of biological chemistry, Dr. 
Wilson etatCd that the latest ap-
proved theory Is that creatlne phos-
phoric need furnishes the energy for 
muscle activity. The credit for the 
discovery cf this acid, which dis-
proves the former /twee acid theory. 
Is shared by Embden, Myerhof and 
Fiske. three prominent research 
workers in this field. 

The Chemistry Club announces 
that its last meeting for UM year 
will be held this Tuesday night, May 
2. for the election of next year's of-
ficers. The members will be ad-
dressed by three members of Use 
Faculty. All students interested are 
urged to attend. 

B. WOOD VS. SOHLEY 
DEBATE TO CLIMAX 

LIBERAL CLUB POLL 
Majority of Voters Willing to 

Bars Arms. 47 Only 
When ..hrt fiable' 

Having conducted a peace poll the 
results of which Indicate that a ma-
jority of Haverford undergraduntes 
are willing to participate in ant-, 
the Liberal Club will weigh the 
merits of Mr' and peace when RP:h-
erd R. Wood. '20. chairman of the 
Friene: Peace Committee, and 
Colonel Lewis S. Sono:, retired horn 
Army service in 1531, will discuss pin 
and eon the peace question at an 
open meeting of the club in the 
Union at 7.30 tonight. 

This meeting is the first of the te-
Juvenated Liberal Club and will be 
followed on May 4 by an addreee• 
"The Technique of Revolution." by 
William Ream', assistant proles her 
Of English. 

Pell Entered by 164 Student,. 
Although only 149 students voted 

in the peace poll conducted by the 
club In the News last week, 107 of 
those voting expressed willingness 
to go to war, white 57 voted a re-
fusal to participate In any war. 10 
the question, "Would you partite-
pate in any war approved by the 
President end declared by Congress?" 
60 undergraduates replied in the af-
firmative. Of the remaining voters 
47 answered In the affirmative to the 
question "Would you fight Only tf 
you thought your count', wan 
justified in going to war?" 

Colonel barley. who will uphold the 
militarist point of view In the &e- 

lfish/1r berright. grad-
uated from West Pointin 1891. Rn 
remained in the Army until 1931, 
when he retired. During• his career 
Colonel So-ley served at Army pots 
in the Philippines. Prance, Germany 
and Hawaii. From 1925 to 1931 he 
was Chief of Staff of the Seventy-
ninth Division of the Organized Re-
serve keeled In Philadelphia. 
Wood Chairman of Peace Commitiee 

Mr. Wood, who will give the paci-
fist Ode of the question. has been 
emaciated with the peace movement 
since his graduation from Haverford. 
As ch-Irmon of the Friends Peace 
Committee he has been  a keen via- 
dent of peace and has given radio 
talks at various times. He Is the key- Coot. ow Page 6. Col. 3 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

May 1-6 IIONDAY—keelleo 
tae N.... 

 News Beare Olken In the News Loam 51 7. TIIESDAY—Perer Crawford to amok Xo., Ch  g. L. H
el 
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Religion on Campus Featured Only 
By Year-Old Evangelical League 

Club Holds Frequent Meetings, Increases 
Activity Since Founding; Membership 

More Than Doubles 



COLLEGE WORLD 

Two principal topics appear to ii. 
disturbing the college world rather 
widely—Beer and Peace. • 

Humour has taken P. drills Col-
lege studenta are too worried abou 
finals to do anything funny. Than 
one reason for this changed column 
(which will be as temporary as pos. 
slide), 

Bsside Beer and Peace, Junior  
Proms and receptions for sub-freah. 
men are occupying the attention of 
collegians. Although there's nothing 
particularly excuing about the last 
two. a etch general tendency in our 
exchange papers is war--columnist 
warfare. 

Inspired by such a common prac-
tice, we have decided to air the griev-
ance of this column against Its fel-
low columns. We understand toil. 
for the war and sarcaam of the 
Crow's Nest!) that every Monday 
morning there Is a congenial gather-
ing In the News room. There, the 
writers of the before-mentioned 
Crow's Nest and the Music Column 
assemble to see that their words of 
wisdom are not cut in making up 
the paper for the press Not hav-
ing the same pride in authorship or 
maybe Just because it hadn't oc-
curred to us that It was worth the 
trouble of getting up early), we have 
watched the College World being 
hacked, to bit. Because it is com-
posed of small items, the assembled 
executioners claim that the College 
World la the only column from 
which nothing is lost In the cutting. 
That is probably correct, except for 
the use of the word "only." 

Peace allevemeot Gains Momentum 

Turning from war to peace we IMO 
that the "war againat war' started 
in this country by the Brown Uoi-
versity Daily Herold has gradually 
gained Impetus. It has been taken 
over by the Intercollegiate Disarma-
ment Council In New York City 
which hopes to get returns from 600 
colleges and universities on a Peace 
Poll similar  to that taken at Hoe-
erfced. We'll be able to give some 
complete returns from several col-
leges next Week. 

Meal:mkt/is a demand has been 
made' Wroth elidtesligation-  In® the 
031/y Herald's CAMBRIRIL A local at-
torney at Providence lodged his 
charge with the U. S. authorities. 
claming that the affair is a "Cora-
enurdst plots" 

Lamm Resolations Vary Widely 

The beer sttuation is exceedingly 
complicated with the Pennuivarda 
colleges. emote. an  forbidding the 3.2 et 
brew on the campus. The U. of P.. 
Penn State, Swarthmore. Lafayette. 
Lehigh and Muhlenberg are those on 
which beer is not allowed. In the 
Middle West, Wisconsin. 14.1chigse 
and Notre Dame have enforced ab-
stinence. The ruling at Hamilton 
Is mostly the some as Haverford'e 

Chafing at the college rules are 
writers In the Palters from Joh,. 
Hopkins,_ 	do Morahan and 
Bowelobt Harvard went a step far-
ther and need for beer at the table 
while University authorities announc-
ed that Cambridge would remain dry-  

On the other side of the fence. WI-
flatus. Amherst and Union College 
will rely upon their students acting 
as 'gentlemen" without any prohi-
bitions. The problem at Yale Ls 
whether to serve beer at meals. and 
Princeton was one of the first uni-
versities to allow freedom In respect 
to the newly legalized liquor. 

The principal drawback at Prince-
ton is the State law against serving 
beer on Sundays. One enterprising 
beekeeper has inaugurated the sale of 
pretzels, five for a dimd one 
giant of beer on the side.

e—an 
 

Significant Is the resolution adopted 
by the National Association of Deans 
of Men who met. m Columbus. Ohio, 
on Saturday. This recommended $ 
policy of llquor avoidance in the be-
lief that beer on university premises 
would influence students to drink_ 

B. B. Wolf.% 

MUSIC 

Thursday evening we shall have 
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Roth 
Maitiand'a fifth annual recital Of 
Bach's organ works, which will be 
given in the Church of the New 
Jerusalem, at 830. His program 
TashyfoThllown:.:,ClhoNmowle-pAreppllirde.,,eplfrigLyog 

In memory of the late Dr. J. Fred „ 
Wolle: Prelude In E-flat melon 
chorale-prelude. "In Thee Is Glad-
ness;” Fugue la Gigue: the magnifi-
cent la-minor Toccata and Fugue. 
popularized by Stoirowskd's orrnes,  
tral arrangeznents Adagio in A 
minor; Tocata In F; chorale-Pie-
lodes. "My 80u1 Moth Magidiy s  
Lord" and "Sleeper. Awake,"  and 

Cost on Pogo I, CoL I 

She 	le oubliette.' weekly In the oolleg• year. oneept 
daring reention• and romalmalon period.. en It Ititteahoom 
clot.., Ardmore. Fa. Telephone. Ardmore Mg. 

Anottal ouborellabm.poyablo In advance. noel *Mee espy. 
osbeerlptlime may begin at any time. Entered na aecoad-

eluw 
 

nmi4r at the poetettlee ata Ardmore. 1'.. 
Member of the InIrsceltealeIe Ssereseprs anenclalien et the 

Middle Attend. Mate.. Menthes or the Seasnal College Prom 

Tilt. NEU el EDITORIAL POLICY 

Edliortale In lb. NEWS do am 	ray mpreeent the
thairdo• 01 any aroma canner-1rd willa lho college. Coniriba.. 
Rom to the In•theAbell valtlItn• 	 Th, meet bo 
'toned, but elonuture nmo be wilhheld from publication II 
caller ilsolree. 

Advanced Composition 
It is an odd thing that in a liberal arts college of 

Haverford's calibre there is only one advanced compo-

sition course listed in the curriculum, and that one of-

fered only every other year. In addition, English 61) 

is limited to twelve Juniors and Seniors. As a result 

of this limitation only the best writers in College are 

selected, and those who feel they need further training 

in the writing of English must go to summer school at 

some other college. 

Of course, one may say that a man can learn to 

write without going to a classroom once in his lifetime. 

Innumerable examples could be put forth to prove that 

statement. But, if that argument were carried out, 

we would have need of very few courses at college. An 

ambitious student could learn economics by reading 

books, become a master of French without seeing u pro-

fessor. Why have teachers at all, would be the final 

question in that line of reasoning, and that would be a 

trifle silly. 

Furthermore, since the Administration admits, by 

offering English fib every other year. that six men in 

every class need advanced work in composition, it seems 

obvious that their classmates could profit by taking 

the same course. In this Centenary year, When so many 

changes are contemplated, It would pay to open English 

6b, or a similar course, to those who need it. 

This being Boys' WA in PhilaMinhin, tre rteom-
mew? o delegation in paJtiritnele in the youthful fes-
tivities as the Scarlet and Black's endow- contribution. 
This group unload include the recognized lenders in 
torioits campus activities, Bach as fire-cracker throw-
ing, papier de toilette hurling, /arse alarm phoning, 
etc., etc., ttd infinitunt. These bogs should go for, 
jodging from their successes in their respective fields 
ut Ifaserfard. 
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Ideas Wanted 
Each passing week makes it increasingly evident 

that Haverford Alumni are building up a very real in-

terest in the Centenary celebration, scheduled for next 

October. 

This pyramiding interest shows up in many ways 

0101 appears to have developed in earnest during April, 

perhaps because of the lift to hopes afforded by the 

mild but definite business upturn, 

Its greatest manifestation, according to George A. 

Kecbaugh, Chairman Alumni Centenary Committee. has 

been in the form of lettere of suggestion written by 

Alumni to their Class Representatives, proposing a 

variety of ideas for making the occlusion successful, 

Some of these have been definitely accepted for in-

corporation in the schedule of the three-day event, and 

all of them have been moat welcome to the central 

committee charged with the success of the occasion. 

Suggestions have ranged from the meritorious idea 

of inducing distant Alumni to combine a trip to the 

Centenary celebration and the Chicago World's Fair, 

to the idea of establishing headquarters for each dim 

In the Lloyd Hall suite, the number of which corres-

ponds to the class numerals; i, e., 1912 in Suite 12, 1925 

in Suite 26, and so on. 

We are told that all such ideas are very much wel-
comed by the Centenary Committee, We therefore offer 

the columns of the News for correspondence from 
Alumni during the one remaining month in which the 
News will be available as a clearing house for Cen-

tenary enthueiaam. 

CROW'S NEST 

Vacation 

This is 'a gala week in our little life. We don't ex-
lmet to have to exert ourself one jot or tittle on behalf 

of this column. People have come to life and to realise 
%WIC an unknown opportunity they have In being able 

to pobitsh under our auspices. A great deluge of con-

PIM:ions has pbured in upon us—three to be exact. 
We take great pleasure and delight in publishing two 

of the best this week; the third will come out to our 
admiring readers in the very near future. So watch 

tor the big opening! Five Big Acts. Five! 
In a large envelope that was postmarked "Pitts-

burgh" we received two sheets of paper with stuff on 

them. One was a letter: 
"R. C. Atmore, The Croues Nest, 

"Haverford News, Haverford, Penna. 
"My dear Mr, Atmore: 

\ It is with the greatest hesitation that I address you, 

fully realizing the seriousness of my untoward request. 
"Will you read over the inclosed? For some years 

now this has been going on, until the situation has be-

come extremely delicate. 
"Might this gentlest of remonstrances be made 

through the CROWS NEST? 
"With deepest gratitude, 
"A long suffering wife of an ex-'26." 

Well, Graham, that was very nice, wasn't it? We 

had hoped it would lie a proposal of marriage, but this 

was a good eubstitute. The "inclosed" is a veritable 

gem of truth. 'Tie the following: 
"(The scene is the Gates of Paradise. An angel is 

questioning the latest applicant—a Mr. P. W. Patience, 

of Philadelphia.) 
"Angel: What do you consider your greatest rec-

ommendation for entrance. Mr. Patience? 
"PWP: Well. I went to Haverford. 
"Angel: And what else? 
"PWP (in astonishment): Do I need more than 

that? 
"Angel (indulgently): Well, well, tell the story in 

your own words. 
PWP: While there I played on the soccer team. I 

was Assistant Editor of the News. Then the fellows 
elected me the Permanent President of the class—a 

very great honors I assure you. 
"Angel: And after graduation-1 
"PWP: Why I engaged with coneidereble success in 

a business fully worthy of all the highest traditions of 
Haverford. I married a Main Line debutante whose 

father 44 ...grandfather and great-grandfathers had 

be en Ha fordians, and. of course, Our sons are en-

rolled there. 
"Angel: l oe. And in your opinion, Mr. Patience, 

what, beside. Haverford, is the greatest thing in life? 
"PWP (promptly): Haveeford, my dear sir, Haver-

ford:" 
In whet wonderful ways some people can express 

the truth. If Muerte knows the whereabouts of the au-
thor, please let ule know. • We want -to ,lend our thanks 

and congratuIntions personally. Anyhow, thanks ale 

here rendered. 
Our other contribution comes from an eminent Latin 

scholar in a nearby school. On a postcard written in 
Latin he sent the following: "A spunky skunk sat on 

a hunk of punky stump. The spunky skunk thank the 
hunk of punky stump stunk; the hunk of punky stump 

;hunk the punky skunk stunk." Well, Anna, how about 

it? Stealing your thunder. of girl. 
R. C. Atmore, 

STUDENT OPINION 

Why I Voted for Number 1 

I voted for the first position on the ballot because 

I fiel that there are occasions when a nation must 
fight. With this premise there remain only two further 

alternatives: either we are apposed to fighting in prin-
ciple or we will fight when called upon. There seems 

to me to be no middle ground, such as that represented 

by position number two on the Liberal Club's ballot, 
By assuming that position the individual becomes a 
self-appointed Secretary of State, deciding issues on 

which he cannot have good evidence. He furthermore 

in principle proposes the anarchical form of govern-
ment- Carrying this potation to its logical conclusion 

one would find a State in which men obeyed laws only 
if they liked them. I am not opposed to fighting in 

principle and therefore take the trot position. 

Why I 'Sated for Number 2 

I believe we should renounce our responsibility to-

ward citizens who trade with combatants during our 

neutrality, or remain in lands which do not want them. 
We most never go to war unless a hostile army Invades 
our territory. Such a platform opens up the widest 

possibilities for a peace drive in which the whole nation 

can join. Unlike nuntber 1, it does not nourish war; un-
like number 3, it does not deny us safety. It does not 

base its strength on ethical abhorrence, but on prac-
tical logic. While it guarantees national security, it 
makes impossible the wasting of lives for the sake of 
other countries or for "national honor." While it must 

no-thinly win the help of number 3 men since it 

-cus'nes MIS, IS mtsi also stn to as slanSard that vast 
majority of our eitisens who will defend their own soil. 
Thus it both promises progressive results and can gain 

the membership to produce them. 

Why I Voted for Number 3 

In my mind there are only two possible positions on 

this question: will I consent to go to war, or will I re-
fuse under all circumstances? If I sincerely wish to 
help to end the political, social and economic chaos 

which always accompanies war, I feel that I must do 

the latter. 1 am certainly not prepared to place my 
life in the hands of our representatives in Washington. 

much as I respect their authority; and I know that the  
justice or necessity of any particular war would be lost 
for me in the maim of propaganda and professional 
patriotism which would inevitably attend it. I feel sure 

that if a sufficient number of citizens of conscriptive 

sae refuse to bear arms, one of the main avenue, of 
approach to international conflict will be barred, and 

the methods of arbitration, as yet unsuccessfully em-

ployed, will stand on much firmer ground. 

DR. ELIHU GRANT WRITES 

FROM MN SHEMS CAMP 

The following Ir !Yr was received 
front Dr. Mikis Grant, professor o 
Biblical Literature, who is absent II 
the Orient on sabbatical lease. Tin 
letter, sent front his camp at Al, 
Slums, uos dated April 7. 

Three weeks agos  today we began 
our excavation,— We are now un-

covering an area of nearly half an 

acre and shooting more standing re-
mains of Early Iron II 18th and 7th 
century B. C.) than we usually see. 
This Is the period when the Assyrian 
was ravaging the country and down 
to the Moe of the Exile when our 
town fell asleep for all time. Beth 
Shemesh (the old name for Ain 
fihems—see I Samuel VI) flourished 
from about IMO to 000 B. C. Since 
600 B. C. the area we are opening 
has been subject to the plow and 
seeded crops or lying tallow. Twenty.. 
five hundred yearn of rain and sun-
shine and fanning have molded the 
surface to a rounded top. whose peak 
is 790 feet above the sea-level. 

The crops which we disturbed this 
year would never have matured. 
Mostly Malls, the drought had killed 
much of the seed. Under that au-
face we found the lines of a town 
of about IRO B. C. Jeremiah's con-
temporaries saw it. The Pharaoh of 
Egypt and Nebuchadnezzar swept 
past It In their struggle for a deci-
sive conflict. 

Find Belies MenUfal 

The chief surprise is an east-west 
street. Where It bends southward 
is a fine cistern, served by a paved 
floor. The coping of huge stones le 
built up nearly In feet. Below that 

main obeli is nearly 7 feet deep 
and nearly 4 feet wide. Below that 
the cistern Itself may go fifteen feet 
and extend to one side like a room. 
We are still cleaning It. Several 
.'hole Mrs which fell into the water 
stood upright In the mud of the day. 
So for we have filled four ten-foot 
shelves :two boards wide) with the 
mashed fragments. 

We are particularly fortunate lids 
year In securing an expert pottery 
mender, an Egyptian. who has served 
expeditions in Egypt for thirty YD531 
In fact, our staff iashiatialesempes rt 
and experienced  this  year. Some 
Man of help es available from staffs 
of the University of Pennsylvania 
and Harvard. If I were financial!),  
able to conduct expeditions on the 
male and grade of this year's effort. 
my  work In the name of Haverford 
would most certainly resound morn 
to the credit of the college in schol-
arly research than have the past six 
masons of 'field work. The stringen-
cy has throe's', many opportunities 
into our hands. They say that op-
portunity le bald-headed behind.  
Spetdang of heads. do you remember 
those little clay heads or the Mother 
Goddess of the ancient Near East? 
We've found some each year. Well, 
yesterday we found a clay mold in 
which such beads were fashioned in 
olden times. A little inscribed marble 
weight and several stamped Jar-
handles have come in. Stone tools, 
presses, a food store-room with 
nearly fifty broken containers, clay 
Jar stoppers. sesame seed, semolina, 
peas. all carbonized, have come in. 
We have uncovered many door-posts 
of atone, sills. pavements, floors, 
ovens and extensive house plans. Our 
engineering connects with a good 
piece of masonry wall, a comer of 
which we left exposed for this pur-
pose In the eastern scarp of our 
1930 expedition here. In many ways. 
mental and physical, we are reaping 
benefits this year from our past rec-
ord In this region. 

Assented by Unemployed 

The importunity of the unem-
ployed Ls most embarrassing, We 
have reached 200 on the roll and 
could have as many more, but even 
with C-ne favorable exchange we 
have crowded our limit vigorously. 
Work means bread to these people 
and as they are among the best 
workers In field-experience. we know, 
employment is mercy, but not char-
ity. 

My old Ford car proves a very 
good o 	The former owner was 
careful o 

ne 
 f It It palls us up these 

Keep hills to Jerusalem at a good 
rate. You see we are 790 feet above 
sea-level. while Jerusalem Is about 
3600 feet high. The distance between 
is 33 kilometres or about 20 miles. 

Quiet lovely mutiny, very broken 
and stony in spots, fertile in others, 
with a play of color and a variety of 
folk-custome, activities of herdsmen. 
farmers, tented Bedaween, 
traveler, and occasional motorist that 
makes unending pictures. 

From our camp we see the Medt-
terranean, the yellow sands of the 
shore, the rich valley of Beech, the 
mountain.s eastward toward Jeru-
salem up which we Client about six 

Coal. On Page a, CoL 
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A UNIQUE NECKLACE... 
Imagine a real ruby of deep shade set in seven pointed black 

enamel star on a background of carved ivory roses. On each 
aide roses and lees..s festooned in hand-wrought gold with two 
pink-tinted Japanese pearls. The 'design tapering off Into a fine 
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for 510.110 which is less than half of original 
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moDLEy  BACK Fpom ? confer, who „ 	bitterly 

Mien. 	a 
Wager Supply a Mlle Away 

Our waterman, who uses a donkey 
and a pair of wooden Fade-carriers 
to bring six five-gallon kerosene tins 
at 	LIMP, works all day bringing 
trinleing water from the well Tamed, 
t mile away, to till a huge iron bar-
"al for Use workers on the hill. lie 
brings from the same supply for 
seining pottery sherds In the mosk 
yard, With la other this, which we 
distinguish by a red painted hand 
around the tops, he brings purer 
0,1(7 from the railway station for 
our camp kitchen. This supply is 

ATIVES CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 
CENTENARY COM 

LECTURES IN HAWAII 

boiled before It I. placed In our 
drinking supply In a large clay Jar. 
This railway supply Is brought by 
trainsevenings from Lydda springs 
down the line. 

airs. Grant has marked ahead/  
thousands of washed sherds Isom th 
hill, showing provenance. This is 
done with India ink, as tit_ hes:, 
meets must stay in the open under 
rain or shine, both of which we ha', 
in the early part of the season. 

From these many fragments we 
make up our stratifications and stud-
ies, which consist of rapresentathe 
fragments of an the kinds of pot-
tery types and shapes which are 
found on the successive levels. 

Essayist Spends Two Weeks 
in Islands as Guest 

of University --- 
Christopher Morley, 10. recently 

returned to New York after spend-
ing two weeks lecturing in the 
Hawaiian Islands. where he was the' 
guest of the University of Newell! 
While In Hawaii, the author ed-
dressed mare than .10,000 people in 
the course of 20 lectures..  

During his stay In Honolulu. 
Morley acted In the prologue of his 
play. "Where the Blue Begins." whicts 
was given its world premiere by the 
University of Hawaii theatre guild, 
In the first night audience was 
George Bernard Shaw, who was pass-
ing through Honolulu on his world 
erase. Shaw is reported to have 
chuckled throughout the play. Lot.' 
he told Morley that his "lines drew 
blood." 

Morley conducted several seminars 
at Waikiki beach for atudent writ-
ers. Often the seminar met on a 
raft halfway between the beach and 
the reef. lie called the students by • 
thee first names and they frequent-
ly called him "Chris." 

Rome, Divine Wrath 
While in Honolulu, Morley aroused 

the anger of the Hawaiian God 
Kernapum, who rules over Sacred 

i Falls Valley. Morley took a SinflfiCe 
of two donee and an ohia leaf from 

s 	Ramapuaa's domain and placed It in 
the stage gutter no that good luck 
would attend the final performance 
of his play. Between the first and 
second acts, Ramapuaa angrily 
tangled the scene raising and low-
ering ropes calming a delay of ten 
minutes. During the interim, Morley 
told the muse of the trouble. 

The author autographedmore 
than 1000 copies of his books during 
his stay In the islands. His most. 

Among Ma other publications are 
-Thunder on the Left," "Where the 
Mile Begins," "EillandygalL' -Par-
nassus on Wheels,- and -Pipeful.' 

MM. Cann. 	 PhStaddaidale.. 
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the 0 minor Fantasia and hegira 
the greater). 
We were fortunate in healing Dr. 

maitland's annual recital last year; 
and Judging by th at, we most hear-
tily recommend Thursday night's 
concert to you. No cards of admis-
sion are required, and there is no 
charge. 

Another item apropos of Johann 
&butt= Daelliites Barainaay afeMer 
neon. May 13. the Bethlehem Bach 
Choir will present the famous B 
minor Maas at remodel service for 
Or Wolfe; fearder and until last. 
rear leader of the chortle. This work 
sell be presented at the Packer 
Memorial Chapel of Lehigh Univer-
sity. in Bethlehem. under the very 
capable dRectIon of Einsee Carey, of 
Philadelphia. 

Soloiste for this event are NOM 
Bunton, canteen°, Jeanette Vree-
land, soprano, Dan Gridley, tenor, 
and Charles Trowbridge Tatman. 
basso. The Mass will be given in tiro 
Parts, the first starting at 210 P. M. 
LdayUght-saving tinsel and the sec-
ond at 5 o'clock. 

Preference Shown for 
Lloyd:in Room Choosing 

Room choices have already been 
Made by about half the College 
With Founders and Center Barclay 
almost filled. Fifty-thrm men 
have been assigned prams, lesar- 
Ing 90 still 	cleanse. The Jun- 
lora have flniatied and there are 
IL more Sophomores before the 
first Freshman choke comes. 

Brae= are open in all the 

We morns are left; Old L1MM 
lam 9 suites; P Mama of 

torlea In New Lloyd, 7 

rauted, Nam imve not been chasm 
in Barclay Mater/ North and 
south Barclay are entirely free 
except for one MOM retained In 
rash hall; 3 Angle, double and. 

triple Morn can be obtained in 
Founders; Merlon is about half 
full, while only a few roma In the 
Annex have been reserved 
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DR. ELIHU GRANT WRITES 
FROM AIN SIMMS CAMP 

Vaal. from Ira.- S. rat I 
In tar evening, the foothills north 
and south of us running into the sea 
plain. On one of the northern ridges 
is tiaras (ancient Zorahl, reputed 
birthplace of the Canaanite-Hebrew 
hero Samson. 

lista Members of Staff 
Staff of the 1933 Expedition: Elam 

Grant. director; Mrs. Env Grant,  
recrotary; Dr. K. A. Tobits, Arable 
aemetary; Alan Rowe, architectural 
engineer; Mrs. Alan Rowe. registrar; 
Arthur J. Tobler, official observer 
and aid; Charles Kent. artist; Boehm 
EIT Area, draughtsman: Abduliah 
Ahmed Gebel, pottery mender; 
Hellos Musri, cook: Audi Jirtne, head 
foreman; T Ilk, foreman' Abd.ei 
Named, foreman; Said Ed Orme, 
special cleaner: two pottery washers; 
Mem Saran guard and utility man. 

There are a few other specially 
skilled cleaners on the works. On 
the mile are names of 200 ordinary 
laborers. 

Pay-day 000050 fortnightly. usually 
Mondaya this year. 

People besiege us to put their 
names on our written list. orfering to 
work for little, or even nothing. We 
have to be wary since the squabbles 
and discontent would work out un-
pleasantly on pay-day. If we put 
their names In the wage-book they 
are ensured of a certain amount or 
work at a recognized wage-figure. 

There was a murder in Deir Aban 
lest winter. The two wives of the 
Victim have worked for as. They 
wear black head-shawls instead of 
the embroidered linen ones. Two 
days ago the wife of the Deemed 
men, who with his brother, Ls in 
prison awaiting trial, came to work 
for us. Trouble began, recrimina-
tion, taunta and quarreling. The 
had foreman prevented further 
trouble by sending away the new- 

1910-11.a. Wilt., Jr.. 
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HOPPER, SOLWAY & CO, 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

Friday evening the musical pa- 
geant -Jethro," an unusually inter- 
esting work, will be presented by a 
tut of seventy-five at the Academy 
Al Music. For details, we refer you 
to the daily paper& 

Bunt B. Jolla; '34. 

o MAW:, CHANGES CHAPEL 
A college chapel of a new type has 

recently been completed at Girard 
College ill Phnedeiphia. In keeping 
Mth the will of Stephen Girard. who 
tan not opposed to religion but to 
*Me the new edifice has no.  altar, 
as aa Wilk and even no sectarian 

I. The services will entrain of 
e readings, responses and ad-
by laymen. 

Ii  	
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BEAUTIFUL Spring worst-
", eda and unfinished worsteds 
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New patterns for winter over-
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We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
return, We will be looking for 
you. 
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EARLY LEAD GIVES NINE 	Strong on Mound 

and the monotonous regularity with the box. Tiernan tallied the Scar-
which the New Englanders got on let and Black's last run when he 
base, only to be stranded when a beat Ensco's peg to the plate on Ha-
terminate failed to deliver a needed. ger's' grounder, Rice taking third on 
lilt. kept the numerous spectators on. the play. An attempted double step' 
edge. 	 ; failed when Fusco cut off Reedit's 

Score Three In EWA 	peg to catch Hager, and returned the 
t ball to time to head off Rice at the 

Amherst. perhaps not used to the plate by a very close decision. Hav-
hard Infield and the strange our- erford placed only one man on base 
roundings. virtually presented Haver- throughout the last four innkgs. 
ford with three runs In the first when Hager walked in the eightn, 
Inning. Captain Rice. raised to leadoff, only to go down in an attempt to 
position In the batting order, rapped steal second. 
a grounder to Murphy. the short- 	Amherst, however, was far from 
stop, which scooted through his legs, through. In the second, two hits and 
Eke promptly stole arnond. Hager a walk went for naught as Warner heat out a stow roller to Harroun. died stealing, and the best Thomp-
placing men on first anti third. Hager son and Fusco could do was raise 
ran down to second, falling to draw high thee, Two men  were left on 
a throw from KeedY. Rirhie  raked a! hoses in both the third and fourth fly to Murphy for the Initial out, but innings. and in the fifth, the Lord 
Taylor rolled to the second-baseman.. Jeffs finally broke the ice. Three 
whose throw to the plate to head off singles. a walk and an error went for 
Rice went through Reedy'. hands. only two runs, as Fusco, with the 
Hager taking third on the play. Tay-  , bases full, raised a foul fly to Hager lor stole second. and as Reedy's Inn,  

Amherst Rallies 
In the sixth Harroun singled, and 

went to second after Fraser captured 
De Bevoise's foul fly behind the 
grandstand. Murphy's single with two 
out brought him home for the third 
and last enemy tun. 

Fusco walked to start the eighth, 
and stole second. He continued to 
third when Tiernan's throw on De-
Beatnik's grounder was In the dirt.  
DeBevoise helped the home team 
when he ran to second on Ryer's 
pop-up to Tiernan. and was east! 
doubled, retiring the aide. Mato 
in the ninth, the tying run was on 
second base, following Murphy' 

Lew Raft, — Lew Cod-weer 

SECOND WIN OF SEASON] 
Amherst, Threatening Throughout, Finally 

Succumbs to Skill of Nicholson, 
Haverford Winning, 5-3 

Haverford's baseball nine achievedlrierl throw soared Into centre fleld., 
Its second victory In six stark clur-lHager crossed the plate and Taylor 
Ong the current season as It eked raced to third base. When the ball.: 
nut a' 5-3 victory over Amherst on fielded by Ryer and towed to Fusco! 
22 Field on Friday. Presented with at second base, was thrown by the 
three runs pt the first Inning, the latter In the general direction of • 
team needed every bit of Lefty third base in a vain attempt to catch 
Nicholson's knack of getting out of Taylor, It eluded. Harroun and 
tight spots successfully to maintain rounred Into a substitute Amherst, 
Its lend. Lefty had a lot of trouble catcher, who was werming up along, 
With a high wind which seemed to I the sideline. Taylor scared on a 
change direction constantly, causing ground rule covering the situation. 
him ro issue free passes to seven of I for third run of the atanza. 
the New Englandero. In addition to 	Rale* Halts Winners this. he was found for nine hits. all 
singles. The amazing total of fifteen Although Tiernan singled and Wil-Lord Jeffs left on base speaks son walked in the second with one 
mutely for Nicholson's effectiveness' out, the inning-  was scoreless. In 
in the pinches. 	 the third, however. Richie led off 

Main liners Held la Four Hits 	
with a walk and stole second. He 
continued to third. while Taylor was 

The Main Linent on the other: grounding out to Harrow,, and seor-
hand. failed to snap out of their' rd when Frased nearly knocked over 
prolonged batting slump. garneringlihe third baseman with a scorching 
hat four hingles off the combined liner. That shot finished Thomp-
deliveries of Thompson and Kaleris. son and brought Kaleris to the 
The latter, who twirled the last lye mound for the New Englanders. It and two-thirds innings, limited the also nearly ended Haverford's scor-
Thomasmen to one hit and a single ing for the day. However. In the 
run during his term on the mound following inning Tiernan snared hia 
The game was poorly played, ten second single, was sacrificed to sec-
bobbles being committed throughout -  and by Wilson and reached third 
the fray, six of them by the visitors when Ha,"nnin dropped Kageela.  However, the closeness of the scare. throw after Rice had grounded to 

Haverfordians Play Garnet Nine 
On Junior Day; Seek 

Third Victory 
With a record of inn victories in 

six starts. the Scarlet and Black 
, tossers will attempt to improve 
'their season's record and at the 
team, time gain their first triumph 
in four years at the expense of 
Swarthmore, when the two tradi-
tional rivals meat in their annual 

!Junior Day game on Friday. Boast-
! tag a 6-3 triumph over Amherst, 
who the following day defeated 
Princeton, the Malin Liners are con-
fident of turning in their third vic-
tory and evening the season'. series 

yophonunc twirler. abate work , with the Garnet, who gained an 
i n  the pinches enabled the  Scarlet earlier 1-0 decision over the Scarlet 
and Black to down Amherst.  3-3. and Black, the winning tally cram-
He has pitched consistently good ball lag the plate an the result of an 
'n all the Main Liner.' rnratements error. 
to date. 

Stetson to Face Thomaamen 

GOLFERS 	ET W. AND M. ! 
Bill Stetson, whose latest victory 

MEET 	7-5 decision over Unarms, 
will in all probability be Coach tho Oppose Villainies and Alumni "Bob" Dunn s starting selection on 

Daring Coming Week 	the mound, with Howard Sipler, a 
hard-hitting first baseman, held in 

With three matches scheduled nn  reserve. Stetson, who has hurled 
tsarina C. C. this week, the 
the home course at the Haverford 	wt.], of 25 oc,„„ecu 	,c0  „1„„ 

golf innings against the proteges of 
team will face stiff opposition against Coach Thomas, during which he al-
Villanova, William and Mary. and lowed only four nee hits, will be 
the Alumni. On Monday the strong highly 

and Black linkamen in their annual iiia f.rd 
hitting c47.11. of 

 match, postponed Irons an earlier , Garnet lineasp will be virtually the date. On Wednesday the Southerners same as that which faced the 
journey up from Williamsburg, meet- Thomasmen earlier in the season, 
Int; the Main Liners as part of their with the possible exception of Orr, 
annual spring tour. On Friday the who  may replace the veteran Jim 
Alumni golfers, organized by Bob Ed- McCracken in center field. 
gar. member of the Haverford team t!ALFERs Dow* DilAwARE 
in 1021, will face Captain Bordon's 
quad In their third and final match kwin 
af the week. 	 airy Linkmen 	Week 

Comprising the Alumni team, which! Regaining  its winning  form, the will he playing lie first scheduled Haverford golf team omen the Unica-match of the season, will be Burn I men of Delaware Univerany and of 

Thomas. Corson is at present ama- the Delaware match on Wednesday, teur champion of the Plymouth played on the merlon Cricket Club Country Cub. while 	omits, Jay- course. the locals were victorious in Vee basketball coach, bag an en- two foursomes and won en addition-
viable record in Philadelphia amts- ' al Individual match to emerge victors tent-  tarries. 	 , by a 7-3 count. In the first four- 

	 !some Hemphffl defeated 'Mika. five 	 — 	 
single, a forcing play,  and a walk and three, White secured an early 
when !Uteria  ended the game by decision from Benton. seven and slit,  
grounding out to Taylor. 	 and the Haverfordlana took the best 

nimmarLes: 	 thall, 13-7. In the second foursome minxrr. 	 I Duttonaobeat 	flvue and 
Wary. 

 Cap- air f  
  	• • s 

Amherst Downs Tigers 
After Losing Cane Here 

Ambent'S baseball nine, after 
receiving a 5-3 setback at the 
hands of Coach .Ror Thomas' 
team here last Friday. tool a 54 
dents on kcal Princeton on the 
following day. 
1i, Lord Jeffs solved the *Ser-

ino( of three Bengal hurlers for 
nine cafe blows, whlle Nielson and 
Karelia limited the Princeton bats-
men to Mx. Dick Ryer, who led 
the Amherst wank with three 
sate blows. droie in the deciding 
tun In the fifth inning with a 
tins' ii. 

JAYVEE BASEBALLERS WIN 

TWO GAMES—LOSE ONE 

!Captain Jacobs' Team Defeats Penn 
. 	. 

Charter and 
The Haverford Jayvee baarban

rown Prep B  

learn played three games during the 
past week, winning the first two 
sad dropping the final game on Sat-
urday. Penn Charter was defeated 
10-7 art Tuesday. while Brown Prep 
succumbed to the Scarlet and Hack 
attack on Thursday to the tune of 
11-1. 

However. on Saturday the Perkia-
men Valley All-Stars conquered the 
Haverford substitutes 10-1 

Jim Kase pitched the entire nine 
bankers against the Penn Charter 
teems. holding them to eight hits 
while hierkamraates made ten. with 
Jacobs and Haines each scaring 
twice to lead the Jayvee attack. 

Art Singer took the mound for 
Haverford against Brown Prep on 
Thursday."Desplte,a sore arm. he 
struck out thirtean'men and allowed 
only two bases on balls. Jacob. again 
led the scoring with two runs, while 
Pugliese led the batting attack with 
a total of three hita PatYour trips w 
the plate.  

The Scarlet and Black reserves 
made • total of ten hits for eight runs, aided greatly by a total of sev-
en errors by the opposing infield The 
Philadelphia team wan allowed four 
nit' by Singer and could convert 
them into only one run, scoring one 
in the fourth inning. 

Tripp Faces All-Stan 
Ed Tripp, who has not seen much 

action In the varsity games this sea-
son. pitched the first seven Innings 
twat the A11-curs an Saturday. 
allowing eleven hits, atrLaing Out two 
and walking three. resulting In a to-
tal of nine hits off his delivery. 

Jim Kase finished the game for 
Haverford, allowing one hit, strlk-

out two and walking one, while 
be 	touched for the opponent's anal 

The game w close until the fifth 
Inning, the Score 

as 
 being 1-5, with 

Perklomen in the lead, but at this 
point, three errors, coupled with two 

les, gave the winners three runs a a comfortable 5-2 lead. 
In the sixth Tripp was tiring and 

he allowed two singles and hit stir 
hatter. C. Wart, center fielder for 
the vialtont, hit a triple, and the 
combination accounted for four 
runs. The final tally for Perkiamen was made in the eighth by C. WecX. 
who again tripled and scored on a 
fielder's choke. 

Insurance For Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidento, Firs on Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
propels or  par.on while travel-sag  in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor ears. Liability 
for accidents to persons or PIA.-  
arty. 

J. B. Lonaicre re LONGACRE & EWING 
Baildiag 

141 5. 411. Street, Plailw, Pa. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Insane youngf against the 
little Ills of life. If your flnan-
efal program needs a Doctor. 
see" 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 

40 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

FIFTEEN VISITORS LEFT ON BASE 

',DEMURS MEET 
SWARTHMORE [H1011 

stars as George Edgar, also a mein-.the Philadelphia Collage of Dotetg-
"ex•13," and Phil Corson and Al es played during the past week. In 
her of the team In 1931: Jack Simons.' athy, both by acores or -2, in ma - 

Wildcat squad takes on the Scarlet ' performances, M view of the contin- 
favored to repeat his earlier 

Totals 	 n s • n H •Ifour and Captain Borden vanquished '  
xl 	 33 g g 	Ladd, two acid  one,  while the Quak- 

	

maaa-" alot_ease ALIN z 	en took best ball, six and four. 
2. 	 1  McKee, retaining his undefeated 

X. 'rteerr .tb.tr.2.4-rirg., v., collegiate'  status.  conquered  Gibbs, of off reenaini 	*,rn toi the Doctors, elk and four, while Moos 
is 	 ' halved with McDougall. Best hall 

for this quartet wen; to McKee and 
aaa atriadai. 	 3400s. 3-2. 

Marna... lb 	 
Pa Lech... vs 
ra:1;Ite '  	 
rrTlthi.   .. Nestle. e ;pumas. 

Totals ......iatizyri 55 504 AI/ 

   lit: I 

	

   ...It 	

 I 1 1 i I WO.. lb 	.. 	I 0 0 A a 

' and two and again  the  Main Liners 
took  hest ball,  5.3.  McKee  downed  Wilma, 2 up, but Williams that the 
only Individual decision to Moore. 
five and three, while Wilson and 

I Moore also took best ball. 4-2, to gain 
the pair of mud hen points. 

Trounce Osteopathy .7-2 
The Osteopathy match, played Sat-

urday on the Main Lloe Canon course. 
likewise resulted ln a 7-2 wore Hemp-
hill lost to Burroughs. of the down- I  
town squad, two up. but his partner, 

I White, edged out FIlliyer, one  up.  and! 
I the best ball was halved. Dutton de-
feated Woodhall handily all and' 
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TENNIS STARS HAVE 
VICTORIOUS WEEK; 
WIN FOUR MATCHES 

Haverford Defeats Lafayette, 
Osteopathy, Gettysburg 

and U. of Delaware 

LOSE ONLY ONE MATCH 
Racing a schedule of four matches 

during the past week. the Scarlet 
KM Black tennis two emerged with 
(011I victories. Playing on the Haver-
ford courts the Scarlet and Black de-
tested Lafayette 9.0 on Tuesday, Os-
teopathy 7-0 on Wednesday and the 
university of Delaware 8-1 on Sat-
matey. On Thursday, the Main 
uncle Journeyed to Oettysburg, 
where they defeated the up-Staters 
9-0 

Defeat Lafayette 
In the first match of the week 

the Main Liners defeated the Leop-
ards with a lora of only one set, to 
gain the first victory of tbe season 
Hogerusuer 34 easily defeated Hach-
album 6-0, 8-2, at first singles Like-
wise. Monaarrat. '34. was victoritais 
over Wise in straight sets 6.3, 6-3. 
Reinhard 35, succeeded In out-play-
mg Crane to defeat him 6-4, 8-0, 
while OanacaPP bowed to Captain 
Lentz, '33, 0-1. 6.4. Yount, of La-
fayette. extended Green, '33. to three 
seig in the hardest contest of the af-
ternoon. With their victory cinched 
by Green's 3-8. 7-5, 8.3 victory, which 
made the fifth straight win, the 
Haverfordlans annexed the remain-
ing matches with comparative ease. 
after Dugdale, '33, defeated Edgar 
6-0. 6-0. Lentz and adonsarrat paired 
together to win from Hackenburg and 
Wise 8-3. 6-3. in the opening doubles 
matches. Later in the afternoon, 
rionsarrat played again. this time, 
with Dugdale to win from Edgar and 
Ganscopp. 6-3, 6-4. while Hogenauer 
rod Menhard pairing the third dou-
bles combination defeated Crane and 
Lathrop by the some score. 
Making a clean sweinp 

matches, the Ra,suift•d 
dawned Osteopathy 1-0 on Wednes-
day in the second match of the week. 
also played at Haverford. Christen-
mb. of Osteopathy, and Hogenauer, 
14, played the hardest match of the 
day, with the Haverford No. 1 man 
emerging the victor in three zeta, 
9-7, 4-6, 6-3 scores. Monaarrat, '34, 
and Memhard '35, easily defeated 
;heir men Hudgins and Beasley. re-
spectively. while 'animas bowed to 
Captain Lentz, '33, 6-1, 6-3. Green 
vas also successful In capturing  his 

Ardmore Primjng  
Blase 1889 

Printer, for Particular People 
Ardmore zen 

49 Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

CINOEHMEN TO FACE 
AMHERST INVADERS 

Lord Jeffs Have Defeated, Swarthmore and Wesleyan 
A new extension of Haverford's 

Dailey of entering Into athletic rela-
tions with the smaller northern  ml- 
leges will occur on Saturday, when 
the powerful Amherst track squad 
meets the Scarlet and Black on Wal-
ton Field 

The Lord Jeffs have won two dual 
meets. trouncing Swarthmore and 
Wesleyan. Early in the season the 
Garnet was defeated at Amherst. Id 
to 50, and only last Saturday Wes-
leyan met overwhelmed. gra to 4014. 

While The Main Liners can hardly 
hope for victory over the Invadem 
they should put a stronger point-
socang machine on the field against 
Amherst than has competed in any 
other meet to date. Gage and Ban-
croft, valuable sprtnters, hope to be 
In shape for Saturday's competition. 
and chances for victory in the high 
Jump were greatly increased by the 
performances of Rathardson and 
Potts in the Johns Hopkins meet. 

NETMEN FACE BUSY WEEK 
Tulare Lehigh, Dickinson and Ste-

vens Institale laargeeteers 
Continuing their difficult schedule. 

the Haverford College Wards stars 
meet three strong opponents during 
the coming week. On Wednesday 
they tackle the strong Lehigh squad 
on the home courts. and following 
that, on Friday the Dickinson Red 
Devils also oppose the locals on the 
home courts: while on Saturday they 
Journey to Stevens for their last 
match of the week. 

Due to the termination of Mon-
sarrat's college career last week. the 
to 	is weakened to a great extent, 
a weakness greatly increased by the 
fact that Lou Placcus Ls still out 
with an injured ankle It is hoped 
that Mores will participate In the 

latch on vitane,cloy. 	h stains Is Yet lickffrate To -nil the 
hole in the team left by Monsarrat, 
who held down the number two posi-
tion, Bruce Jones has been drafted 
from the J. V. squad. 

match from Lunt 4-0, 6-3. Couplet-
tag the shut-Out, the Main Liners 
had little difficulty In winning the 
two remaining doubles matches from 
the future doctors. 

Win at GeVyabarg 

TrllVelkMt to Gettysburg for the 
third match of the week, the Scarlet 
and Black representatives over-
whelmed the Battlefield team 9-4). 
The match between Jones. '34. of 
Haverford and Ntssley. of Lafayette. 
proved to be the longest and most 
closely contended encounter of the 
afternoon, with Jones finally pulling 
through with the victory for the 
Main Liners, with scores of '4-6. 8-6, 
0-3. The match between Dugdale 
and Brayee, which was finally won 
by the Haverfordian. 6-4. 7-9. 84, 
was also a long one. In the other 
matches the Scarlet and Black men. 
flashing the same strength that they 
had earlier In the week, crushed the 
Gettysburg team without the loss of 
another set. 

Mud Hens Bow 
Lasing only the second doubles 

match, the Haverford team easily 
Irwamped the Delaware University 
netmen 8-1 In the match played at 
Haverford on Saturday. Hogenauer 
defeated Brown, of Delaware, 6,0. 
In the first set. but the University 
star rallied In the second one to lose 
only by 6-4. Dugdale, of Haverford.
was extended to three sets in down-
Mg Lawrence 9-6, 6-1, 84, while 
Monsarrat. '34, flashed good form
wincing a hard match from Babcock, 
of Delaware, 8-6. 6-4. All the dou-
bles matches ran Into three seta. In 
these matches Hogenauer and Jones 
lost the only encounter for Haver-
ford when Brown and Heppe raffled 
to win 5-7, 6.4, 7-5. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC LOSES TO HAVERFORD TEAM, 90-89 
Brown and Scattergood Lead Main 

Line Attack; Archer Mars 

The Main Line cricket team won 
Ha Drat match of the season on Cope 
Field Saturday. when General Elec-
tric bowed to the Scarlet and Black 
by the extremly close score of 90-89 
In one of the best played and most 
exciting matches ever staged on the 
local green. Again the Main Liners 
displayed splendid fielding, while the 
batting and bowling was better than 
In any other contest of the current 
sea9Ori. 

General Electric went to bat Mat 
and opened with Broadhurst and 
Archer as batsmen. Broadhurst wan 
caught out by Scattergood when the 
match was but a few minutes old, but 
Archer took a long time In being 
retired and amassed 38 runs before 
also being caught out by Scatter-
good. Cronshaw was bowled out by 
Bowden, Robinson was run out and 
Captain Marsden was caught, out by 
Hardham after having contributed 
14 markers to his team's total. Smith, 
Carlin and Jones were mit out in 
quick order and did not score. Hey 
scored '19, before Hardham caught 
him out. -Harnbury was caught out 
by Matthews. while Lacy was not 
out as the match ended. R. Com-
fort, Bowden. Hodgkin and Schmid 
bowled for Haverford. Comfort hav-
ing the beat average. 5.5. 

Scattergood Heads Scorers 
Hereford alerted with Smith and 

Scattergood at bat. After having 
scored 3 runs Smith was bowled out 
-by-Anther. Scattergiod.acored 2s.-be-
fore being bowled out by Broadhurst. 
Broadhurst caught out H. Comfort 
after the latter had piled up 16 
markers. Brown, who was not out. 
et the end of the contest, scored 19. 
Clough and Hardharn were caught 
out by Lacy after the former had 
made 6 runs. Staudt tallied 9 before 
W. D. Smith caught him out, while 
Hodgkin. Matthews end Bowden 
were bowled out by Archer. Mat-
thews being the only member of this 
Coup who added to the score, his to-
tal being 8. Schmid. who along with 
Brown held his wicket well at the 
exciting finish, furnished a run before 
heing bowled out by Archer. It was 
the lest ten minutes of the match 
that provided thrills for the spec-
tators. for the Main Liners were 
gradually approaching the General 
Electric total. while ab every sec-
ond It seemed as if the Revertant 
side would be retired via the bowl-
ing of Archer. It was Brown who 
finally made the Winning run, whin. 
both he and Schmid protected their 
wickets from the onslaught of the 
star General Electric bowler. Lacy 
Archer. Cronahew. Broadhurst and 
W. Smith bowled for the Philadel-
lahlans. with Archer having the best 
average, 4.18. 
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For Your Entertain- p 
meet This Week 

8 Monday and Temdelr -Sohn 4 	ry Harmore In "ropes," 
Wed•nday mod Thersday:  

Mae West In 'Mae Done Him q Wmnig- 
Friday-Loretta Youn g m 

"Grand Mom^ 	
. 9 

Sword. - ismer Dunn and 
Sully Ellen. In -Sailor's 
Luck.. 

Ardmore Theatre ra 
Stanley-Warner Chain 

ei:e-tra-rerse ecew-Cr7c7sse ec,"4.) 

Phone. Ard. 593 

Second place was the lot of Hav-
erford's track representatives twice 
during the last week-end. On Fri-
day they were nosed out by Johns 
Hopkins in a dual meet. 63 4-5 to 
82 1-5, while. on Saturday they 
bowed to Dickinson in a mile relay 
run as part of the U. of P. carnival 
at Franklin Mehl. 

In capturing Friday's duel on Wel-
ton Field the visitors from Balti-
more showed unexpected strength in 
the running events. Lad by Captain 
Chasten. King, and Furst the blue-
clad runners annexed every race on 
the flat, falling  to win only in the 
two hurdles events. Haverford was 
enabled to keep the Nara result of 
the meet in doubt until the conclu-
sion of the final event only by heavy 
scoring in the field. Neu's winning 
performance in the broad Jump was 
fhe only Hopkins first not won on the 
track. 

Scoring hatters for the afternoon's 
competition were shared by three 
athletes. Chaasin, of the Blue Jaya. 
blazed the may to the tape in both 
the 220 and 440-yard dashes, while 
Neu. his teammate, captured the 100-
yard dash and the broad Jump. Fee 
Haverford Eshleman again won the 
dlscua throw and surprised pleasant-
ly by also taking the shotput to be-
conne a double winner. 

Hopkins Gains In Distances 
Some excellent running In the mile 

and two-mile won the Hopkins team I many valuable points. Furst and 
r King led over the entire route In rite 
mile arld firdShed In a dead heat. 
Pure came back later to run a dead 
heat with Holtzman. one of his mates, 
in the two-tulle grind, winning over 
Scattergood, of the Scarlet and 
Black, In 1046. King, after figuring 
in the tie In the mile, later beat out 
Machling in a great race in the 880-
yard run. The Hopkins freahman's 
-kick" enabled him to overhaul the 
Haverford runner and win In 2:056. 

Richardson Wins High lump 
The Hadetleton-ooscbed high Jump-

ers bettered their previous per-
formances this season as Mchard• 
son on the event at 5'9", while 
Potts tied with Bendann. of Hopkins. 
at 51". The Main Liners also scored 
heavily In the pole vault, where four 
Haverfordians tied with the lone 
Hopkins entry at 10 feet.  

Saturday's relay performance, 
while not a winning one, was far 
from unsatisfactory. Chap Brown, 
running arra for the Scarlet and 
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THOS. L BRIGGS 
& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 
Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 4737 

Itk & Welsh Ste., Cheater. Pa. 

Black, ran a strong first quarter to 
give his team a alight lead at the 
end of the first lap. Dickinson's sec-
ond and third men. however, stepped 
out and gained several yards at the 
expense of Bill Smith and Paul 
Brown Captain Andrews, running 
anchor, tamed In a good Loa but the 
=Min Was too great to overcome 
and he had to be content with a 
good second. Dickinson', time was 
3:702. BuSqUehantid and Juniata 
trailed the Main Lifters at the finish 
in that order. 
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J. V. RACQUETEERS LOSE 
TWICE IN WEEK'S PLAY 

Bow to U. of Penna. Fresh, 9-ot Drop 
7-2 Decision to Sehonlboys 

Playing twice during the past week, 
the Haverford Jayvee netmen sus-
tained two defeats; one at the hands 
of the Penn Freshmen. 9-0, on Tues-
day on the River Field courts and 
the other from the Haverford School 
courtmen, 7-2, an Friday at the Prep 
Belsoone Marls, 

E. S. McCawley & CO. 
MCOMMeaTE0 

BOOKS 

Haverford 	 Ardmore 

The Illth year of Brown-
ing, King & Co. service 
to young men rendered 
by succeeding genera 
tions of the some family. 

As Usuo (-  

showing the season's most 
attractive styles and reliable 
qualities. 

rillOintutellafe0. 
OF PHILA. 

CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS 
Sixteenth and Chestnut 

lek9(1111111(1( 

HOPKINS BEATS TRACKMEN 
IN DUAL ENCOUNTER HERE 
Team Bows 63 4-5 to 62 1-5 Friday; 

Places Second in Mile-Relay 
at Philadelphia Saturday 

ESHLEMAN WINNER IN TWO EVENTS 

SENIORS 
"Only 1.01, of the 1931 grarluatee 

will get immediate etralloY•wr.." xtat., a prominent authority, What 
ao, you planning to dot Are yea 
rrePared to market your services on 

Vg.eir'TrIrtr ,,.%111,1; 
FINDING A JOB DURING THE DEPRESSION 

by Dr. Harry D. Kasen 
Ympert In Vocational Guidance. 

Tearbem College. Colombia Unleer- 

This'ignely booklet will help you. 
lustDr. Kitson has helped 
cbsuaan

an 
 de. by eaPlkInlaa In a ara'  Ural way them six Important dues-time! 

I. Analysing your abilities. 
1. Locating an opening. 
7. Imam:ming at the Interview. 
I. Holding the Job you gel 
5. Creating a honoree for your-

sel
S.
f, 
 Choosing a new geld. 

This 	all Investment will pay 
life-long dMdenda. 

7 
gso (no Istvan.. Idaltat'd eat 

mill to: THE ROBERT C. COOK CO. 
Dept. RN 

277 Broadway 	New York City 

John Troncellth 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 
Special Attention to 

Uaysrford Most 

ARDMORE ARCADE 



Haverford Leads Again 
in Freshman Psych Test 

Again the Freshmen of Haver-
ford led those from other col-
leges in the annual pcychologleal 
test given last October by the 
American Council of Education. 
Out of 205 colleges which reported 
their resulta, Haverford retained 
the first place which has been 
gained by each Freshman class in 
the pact five years. 

The 91 Rhinies had an average 
score of 249.55 se compered with 
the general average of 183.72 for 
the 43,364 freshmen throughout 
the country. Antioch. the Progres-
sive Institution in Ohio, ranked 
second, over 15 points behind 
Haverford. Its average. 234.33. 
was (plowed by these of Wells 
College, N. V., the University of 
Chicago and Oberlin. 

There can be no real Wain for 
comparison between the Freshmen 
and the Sophomores, who lad 
year placed first with a lower 
point more. The estimated dif-
ference in difficulty between the 
two exams is 13.64. making the 
rating of the classes just about 
the aame, according to Dean 
Archibald Macintosh. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Local Ithotoplays 
“lemtv. 
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Pitt Papers Win Awards 

J. MONSARRAT, 
Secretary or the Strident? Asa. 

Modem. varsity tennis dm and 
throe-letter man, who left yesterday 

his college career, 	 to enter a Chicago advertising firm. 
When questioned by a News re  	

porter. Monsarrat stated that his 
leaving college was in no way inllu- J. LENTZ GIVEN OFFICE INmarriage 
t'atte trn.Phe stZed. 	devoted 

Althie I. N. A. AT SPRING CAUCUS 

Gage Resigns Presidency; Lehigh, 

CLASSES ELECT TO 	 J. H. Lentz, 13, Managing Editor 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	the Ne"s' "oe °reeled viee  presi- 
dent of the Intercollegiate News- 
paper Association at the annual 

Coot. team raga 1, CM. I 	 Spring Convention held Friday and 
dent of his class. Nicholson. a for- Saturday at Muldenberg College. D. 
mar class vice president and mere- Gage, '13, president of the ASIOCH-
tau. Is a pitcher on the baseball lion for the past year, presided over 
team and holds a corporation scholar- the meetings which were featured by 
6/11p. 	 addresses by Robert R. Robertson 

Freshmen Also Active 	and Frederick S. Bigelow, the presen- 
Primer was class treasurer during Catkin of awards and the election of 

the first half and Is now a member new officers. 
of the executive committee of his First place in the editorial compe-
class. He also played Freshman foot- Anton was won by the Lehigh "Brown 
ball. Jurder Varsity basketball and  and White." while the 

"Pit 
 Weekly" 

Is now shortstop on the baseball Wail awarded the Prim for general 
team. Kane was Freshman vice pees- • news set-up. 
Went during the first half and Is now . Ms. Bigelow. former associate 
president, He played varsity football, editor of the Saturday Evening Post. 
Junior Varsity basketball and is now spoke on the "Development of Maga- 
playing Freshman tennis. 	 sine Journalism," drawing upon his 

_ 	 experience for illustrations. Adver- 
tng was discussed by Mr. Robert- 

LEDGER QUOTES KELSEY 'son, who is preddent of the Na- 
tional Advertising Service. Levitt 

Professor of History Contributes Ilia talked about "Feature- Articles on 
Opinion of Inflation 	

the the e 
Editorial Pag

riale" 
 at the meeting 

of 	dito 	g 
Consulted as to his opinion re- morning, 	

group Saturday 
 

guiding the government's Inffalion-  • It was decided to hold the annual 
ary plan. Dr. Rayner W. Kelsey. Pro- 'Fall Convention at Johns Hopkins 
tenor of History, contributed the fel- University. Hyman Levin, of the 
lowing to the Thursdny Public) Hopkins "News Letter," was elected 
Ledger's "Popular Opinion" column: president to succeed Gage. 

t me make an historical point. 
Although Bryan's plan for silver in-ISNYDER COMMENDS 
nation was defeated in 1896, the 
country did get inflation. The world 	CASTING AND ACTING 
supply of gold was unexpectedly In-, 	

OF "JOURNEY'S END" creased and we had gold inflation 
"This was the chief cause Jar the 

almost continuous rise of prices Sill emir. from rem 	Cat t, 
 task of transforming the stage the long era of prosperity that en)- 

lobed, Can It be possible that tO• of Roberts Hall  Into  a realistic rep-
day we must  endure the terrible  resentation of a British dug-out was 

successfully accomplished. and the 
penalties of deflation and yet find 
no safe method of corrective refits light effects on the stage were prob- 

ably as good as our local equipment 
non? I deny such a conclusion." 	permits, but the control of the house 

lights between the acts was bad. The 
sound effects were certainly ques-
tionable. Personally I should mul-
tiply the volume of sound by ten 
during the raid and the final at-
tack. a procedure which might In-
volve placing the "heavy artillery" 
outside the building. 

Criticises Details 
"In view of the fact that the play 

Is to be produced again on next Sat-
urday evening. I venture to mention 
a number of minor flaws which may 
be eliminated. More dress rehearsals 
are needed to familiarize some of 
the actors with the technique of 
handling their military equipment. 
The uniforms. except that of Raleigh 
on his first appearance• should show 
some evidence of use. Boots ishades 
of Jerome's "Eitage-Land"I should 
not be acrupuloudy clean. Faces 
must, at times, be grimy; and if 
grimy faces make It too hard to por-
tray the nobler emotions, then at 
least hair (especially Stanhope's) 
must be rumpled. Elimination of 
these faults will lead to an even more 
moving performance next Saturday." 

IMMINENT STIJOENTI 	 
LEAVES 11AVED[0110 

J. Monsarrat. Twice Class 
Head. Goes to Chicago; 

Holds Three Letters 

John Monsarrat, 14, prominent in 
undergraduate activities, left college 
yesterday to enter a Chicago adver-
tising firm. Beyond this. Mons:meat 
has made no plans for the future 
and does not expect to return to col-
lege except to visit. 

As a student, Monsarrat ran the 
gamut of campus honors. Twice 
president of his class. he was last 
yeas' elected secretary of the Students' 
Association. and was eligible for elec-
tion to the presidency of that body 
this year. 

Prominent to Athletics 
Winning his football, basketball and 

tennis letters in his sophomore year, 
he has held an equally prominent 
place in athletics. Monsarrat played 
football this year until a head injury 
forced, him to stop, filled the Po-
Mien of guard on the 1031-32 basket-
ball five, and has been Melding a 
varsity racquet since the inception of 

for rhe time being to his job. 

B. CAllY INTERPRETS 
GEM CONDITIONS 
Alumnus Explains Nazi Aims 

From Own Observation 
in Friday Collection 

FIchard I.. Cary, '06, formerly of 
the editorial staff of the Baltimore 
Sun, and for the last two years a 
resident of Berlin as head of the 
American Friends Service Commit-
tee in Germany. spoke in Collection 
Friday on current German condi-
tion. 

Hitler and the Nazi party, said Mr. 
Cary, are the direct outcome of the 
very recent German crisis, and rep-
resent a radical social and economic 
viewpoint. The trouble, however, is 
not so much German as European—
all Europe is economically distorted, 
and the people are behaving well 
under the present onrush of "ten-
dons, appreheesians, and fears." 

In one way Europe Is better off 
than before the war, he said, for all 
her peoples now know fully what 
war means. But Spain. Italy. Poland 
and Germany are under the control 
of dictators, and the whole post-
war sltuation Is tragic; distrust is 
evident on all aides, especially among 
the "aideliners." who do most of the 
lading. If there is any lesson for 
us from this situation, he concluded. 
it is to avoid acting In the same 
way about our own problems. 

Conducts Classroom Disi'riao\oe 
Mr. Cary also conducted an howl 

informal discussion from 10.70 to 
11.30 in Professor Herndon's clam In 
International Law, telling of the vari-
ous Right Wing. Left Wing and Cen-
tralist parties In Germany.' Me les 
all, and their different premises. All 
agree on s policy of Nationalism. but 
from that point all diverge, the Nazi 
holdinermtreme social and economic 
views. He then told of haw the 
Noels came into power: the other 
parties had held the reins, but had 
done nothing. The Nazis made defi-
nite promises of action and were put 
In power to take definite steps. 

Mr. Cary closed the hour by tell-
ing personal experiences of the Ger-
man-Jewish altuation, especially as 
regards the public seheoLs. 

HOTSON WRITES ARTICLE 
Mesmerises Lire of Shakespeare In 

N. Y. Time Magazine 
An article entitled eShakespeare 

The Man; A New Portrait," by Dr. 
I. Leslie Ruben, professor of Eng-
lish, was peblished Sunday in the 
Magazine Section of The New York 
Times. 

Dr. Raison describes a recent dis-
covery he has made of a violent 
quarrel between the elder Shakes-
peare and a group of four men. led 
by Ralph Cawdrey. the Cothollc 
butcher; and High Bailiff of Strat-
ford, In the Spring of 1583. This may 
have been the mine of a decline In 
the family fortune, which took place 
at that time. He gives a brief sum-
mary and estimate of the evens In 
the poet's life. 

TRIMBLE SUCCEEDS 
MONSARRAT IN 534 

PROM CHAIRMANSHIP 
Coal. Irani Case e, Cal. 

The hostesses selected for the 
Prom Include Mrs. William W. Com-
fort, Mrs. Edward D. Snyder, Mrs. 
H. Tatnall. Brown, Mrs. William 
Relied and Mrs. Emmett R. Dunn. 

R. 0. Gibbs, president of the Ju-
nior Clam, woo added to the From 
Committeeat a meeting of that 
body last week. The others, from 
whom tickets and additional Infor-
mation may be secured, are H. N. 
Trimble. chairman; M. W. Stanley, 
H. 0. Russell, W. H. Haines. 3d. 
and R. H. Baleen. 

R. WOOD VS. SORLEY 

DEBATE TO CLIMAX 

LIBERAL CLUB POLL 

Cant. from M, 
man of every peace mine made by 
the Society of Friends. 

As previously announced. Dr. 
Reltzees talk at the May 4 meeting 
will deal with the economic upheaval 
In Cuba. He has just published a 
novel, "Men Wants But Little," 
which describes Cuban condition. 

BACKED 
BY A 

CENTURY 
OF 

CONFIDENCE 

Wholesameneat and 
purity raleguarded 
by 128 years of 

dairy experience. 

SUPPLEE 
MILK and 
ICE CREAM 

RELIGION ON CAMPUS 
FEATURED BY YEAR-OLD 

EVANGELICAL LEAGUE 

Coat. tram Pare I. CaL 
According to Singer several aim 

speakers are to attend the meetings 
of the League before Commencement 
Harold Eaton, minister at St. Luke's 
M. E. Church in Bryn Mawr. will 
mesa in the near future as will sev-
eral other Philadelphia ministers. 
Percy Crawford, minister of the 
Young People's Church of the Alr. 
will speak In Collection tomorroe 
under the auspices of the Evangelical 
League, Singer stated. 

The future of the League Is 1,11 
by the members to be sound, Mem-
bers of the Freshman Class hare 
taken an interest and will fill lie 
gape caused by the graduation of Ms 
founder, Singer, and other seniors. 

Do You Need a Job? 
Selling a small household appli-
ance? Immediate profits and an 
income next fa if you want it! 
Write—The Rename Company, 
General P. 0. Box 61, New York 

THE TOWER 
69th St.. Opp. Terminal 

TODAY 
Jimmy Donate—Bunter Resell 

`WHAT! NO BEER? 

TUES.. WED., THURS. 

LUXURY LINER 
With 

Geo. Brent—Zito Johnson 
Alice White 

HUSSEY TO ADDRESS CLUB 
Elangelical League to Sponsor Col-

lection Talk by Crawford 

Charles L. Hussey, of the First 
United Presbyterian Church of Phila-
delphia. will be the speaker at the 
next meeting of the Evangelical 
League on Tuesday at 7.15 in 24 
Lloyd. C. G. Singer. '33. president of 
the League, extends a cordial in-
vitation to all students who may be 
Interested to attend. 

\Percy Crawford, of the Young 
People's Church of the Alr, will speak 
In collection Tuesday under the aus- 
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making a gift to the College Library. 
Next Tuesday, Harold Eaton, of 

the Bryn Mawr Methodist Chisels. 
will be the organization's guest. 	, 

COMFORT PROMISES 

NO "SURVEILLANCE"  

Coal. from Pare I. Cal. 1 
time of any violent reaction on the 
part of our students towards alco-
holic liquor. Regardless of what the 
law may be the effect of alcoholic 
beverages is well known- But It Le 
right that faculty and students alike 
Mould remember that the fair name 
of Haverford Is at stake. Whatever 
our personal ,attitude may be we 
should all be ready to place the 
reputation of the college before any 
selfish gratification. Where we are 
present as Haverford men, our duty 
is plain. 

"No methods of surveillance of 
student conduct will be employed in 
this matter, but if cases of violation 
of the rule which has long been in 
effect come to the attention of the 
officers, it is to be understood that 
they will be disposed of at the sole 
discretion of the officers of the col- 

Leaves College 

Enjoy Yourself at— 

THE TENTH ENTRY 
(NORAH'S CAFETERIA) 

WHERE ? . . Two Doors Above the Dog Wagon! 

The Wanamaker Men's Store 
Showing in the Co-op Shop 

TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1933 
Our Representative Will Display a 
Collection of Smart Spring Stylings 
Including— 

SLACKS 	  $ 5.00 
GABARDINE SUITS 	 32.50 

SEERSUCKER SUITS 	 10.00 

PALM BEACH SUITS 	 12.50 

PULLOVER SWEATERS 	 3.00 

TARTAN PLAID TIES . . 	1.50 

PLAIN AND FANCY SHIRTS 1.65 

John Wanamaker . . . Philadelphia 
No. I Broad Street 

ALL WANAM AKER NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS APPLY 


